
OLYMPIC 
DISCIPLINES
TRAP, SKEET & DTL/ABT



Full compliant with ISSF 

regulations, this model was 

used at ISSF World Cup.

OLYMPIC TRAP 
Throughout the UK, Russia, Puerto Rico, China, Canada, USA, Poland, 

Ireland and elsewhere, we have installed complete Olympic Trap layouts.

Comes as standard:

• Fully compliant to ISSF regulations
• 3 years warranty 
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KEY FEATURES 

• Larger soft plate to reduce clay drag, enables a 
quicker target

• Fully adjustable solenoid mechanism for faster release

• New larger dial angle indications for rotation

• New larger stainless steel back rail, designed to 
reduce clay drag

• New larger dial angle indicators for elevation

• Handle adjusters on base for tool free rapid rotation 
adjustment

• 15 traps supplied for full OT layout

SPECIFICATION

• Fully compliant with ISSF regulations

• 320 clay capacity, 10 column carousel

• Solenoid release with adjustable setting

• Turnbuckle micro adjustment with height markers for 
flawless height setting

• Marked circular gauge on base for accurate angle setting 
(between 0 - 45 degrees)

• Marked elevation gauge on body for accurate height 
setting (1 - 3.5m)

• Promatic tilting mechanism to ensure perfectly level, curl 
free flight

• Heavy duty steel mainframe

• Tailored accessories range and installation service available 
as an optional extra

• Available in a low profile model
Low profile model 
Also available in 12 stack version, 
carousel height optional

OLYMPIC DISCIPLINES 

Promatic Olympic Trap and Skeet layouts 
are used and trusted in shooting grounds 
Worldwide for practice and competition 
use as well as training equipment to enable 
Athletes to be ‘medal fit’ ahead of the 
Olympic Games. 

Promatic layouts worldwide include Italy, 
Germany, UK, Finland, China, India, USA, 
Canada, Mexico, Brazil, UAE and all installed 
with the primary intention to train Athletes 
for the Olympic Games, as well as ISSF World 
Cup events.

Over the past two years more and more of our 
(British) Athletes have been training and competing 
on Promatic Trap and Skeet.  We have been so pleased 
with the performance and reliability of their traps. 
They throw good strong targets that fly dead straight 
time and time again... and the back up team is second 
to none.”

Kevin Gill, former Head Shotgun Coach, British 
Shooting

If you require information to build an Olympic Trap and/or Skeet 
layout(s) from scratch, then Promatic can offer a comprehensive 
guide that gives accurate schematics and dimensions to dig and 
construct your new layout(s). 

To obtain the guide please contact us, and we will either email or 
post a hard copy of the drawings.

Regularly maintaining your equipment will mean less down 
time, longer asset lives and happier customers.

Layout Design and 
Installation

Service and Competition 
Support

To ensure the smooth running of your Olympic Trap and/or 
Skeet machines, Promatic can provide a bespoke maintenance 
visit conducted by our experienced service Engineers. 

Costs are quoted on a fixed basis to include work, parts, material 
and travel (if necessary). 

Similarly if you are hosting a competition and require added 
support, Promatic can offer assistance to guarantee a successful 
event. 

Please contact us for more information on competition 
support.
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Comes as standard throughout Range:

• Fully compliant to ISSF regulations
• 3 years warranty 

KEY FEATURES 

• International competition standard Skeet set, compliant 
with ISSF regulations

• Set of 2 machines, each with 550 clay capacity

• 10 column carousel 

• Solenoid release mechanism for instantaneous firing

• Elevation adjustment by hand for easy and accurate target setting

• Spring tension adjustment by hand

• Tilt base adjustment by hand

• Turn base adjustment by hand

• Complete spanner-less set up for quick and 
accurate target setting

• Heavy duty cast frame

• Heavy duty motor and gear box

• Powered by a 12 V battery

SIGNATURE SKEET
Approved International Competition equipment - Suitable for 

commercial use, Olympic and English Skeet competition level.

KEY FEATURES 

• Competition standard Skeet set

• Set of 2 machines, each with 400 clay capacity

• 8 column carousel 

• Solenoid release mechanism for instantaneous firing

• Circular base for angle setting, turnbuckle adjustment for 
height setting

 • Turn/Tilt base for target set up 

• Powered by a 12 V battery (not included)

PRO SKEET
Competition Standard, with solenoid release. Suitable for 

commercial use, English Skeet competition level.

OLYMPIC DISCIPLINES OLYMPIC DISCIPLINES 

I trained with Promatic skeet machines.  
No one practices more than I do and over 
these 20 years, Promatic had proven to be 
very reliable and throw a very good and 
consistent target. When shooting at an 
Olympic level this reliability and consistency 
is very important.

Kim Rhode, total six time Olympic medallist, 
with 2 times gold Double Trap and 1 time 
gold Skeet. 

OLYMPIC SKEET 
Promatic manufacture two main models of Skeet machine, that fully 

comply to ISSF specification.



ACCESSORIES AND RADIOS 
Promatic supply a large range of trap release systems, wired or wireless, to suit your 
layout’s requirements. 
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OLYMPIC DISCIPLINES OLYMPIC DISCIPLINES 

INDUSTRY 
REFERENCES

After the research on all the other machines on the market I feel 
that Promatic Ltd’s ISSF machines are very much under rated and 
should be considered more often by Federations and Shooting 
Ranges across the world.

Ed Barker, Owner Nuthampstead Shooting Ground, UK

Over the past two years more and more of our (British) Athletes 
have been training and competing on Promatic Traps in both 
Trap and Skeet. We have been so pleased with the performance and 
reliability of their traps. They throw good strong targets that fly dead 
straight time and time again… and the back up service is second to 
none.

Kevin Gill, Head Shotgun Coach, British Shooting

Having installed a Promatic (Olympic Trap) layout at East Yorkshire 
Clay Shooting Ground, the targets that are thrown are world 
class, thrown to ISSF standard.

Rob Hall, Owner East Yorkshire Clay Shooting Ground, UK

Promatic trap machines were used at this event and were inspected 
by both the ISSF Technical Delegate Dr. Carlos Boza and by the ISSF 
Shotgun Jury with all verifying that Promatic equipment confirmed to 
all regulations and standards. 

The traps worked faultlessly throughout the championships and 
threw good consistent good quality targets and no malfunctions 
were experienced. The high performance quality of the 
equipment was also noted by many shooter athletes participating 
in the shotgun events.

Robert K. Mitchell, Secretary General USA Shooting & Member ISSF 
Executive Committee

The Cardinal Shooting Center in Marengo, Ohio annually hosts 
some of the largest shooting events in the United States. Our facility 
includes an international bunker (Olympic Trap), fourteen skeet 
fields, fifty two American trap fields, two sporting clays courses, and a 
permanent 5-stand. Every machine outside of our American trap line 
is manufactured by Promatic. In my professional opinion, Promatic’s 
equipment is superior to any other manufacturer, regardless 
of discipline. The ability our facility has by being able to throw high 
quality international skeet targets has expanded our customer base. 
When a customer chooses Promatic, they not only get the highest 
quality equipment manufactured, they also receive the best customer 
service in the business. I am available for anyone to discuss.

Jake Spengler, Shooting Sports Operations Manager at Cardinal 
Shooting Center

They (Promatic Olympic Trap) fully conform to all ISSF 
regulations. Our Olympic Team are mainly training on them in the 
run up to the Beijing Olympics.

Vladimir Lisin, President Russian Shooting Union, Vice President ISSF

Regarding the installation of Olympic Trap at Cantoblanco Shooting 
Club Madrid-Spain, we inform you of our full satisfaction with the 
choice of the Promatic machines and our satisfaction with the 
Engineer and his Assistant.

Arturo Fernández, owner Club de Tiro Cantoblanco Madrid, Spain

… ISSF is able to confirm that machines produced by Promatic 
International Ltd were used by organizers of ISSF supervised 
Championships in the past years. During this use the (Promatic) 
machines worked in accordance with the ISSF rules.
Franz Schreiber, ISSF Secretary General

This month marked the 12th anniversary of our bunker (Olympic 
Trap). As you very well know, it gets shot almost every day of the 
year as Kayle and I both teach not to mention her training as well.  
The remarkable part is that for the 100’s of thousands of rounds 
thrown I’ve replaced one relay ($20.00) in 12 years, not a single 
motor or gearbox and it throws as perfect of targets as the day 
it was installed. I love the way you can adjust the curl out so that 
your targets are flat, I see this as a problem with some of the other 
brands. 

Distance and angles are also very consistent and easy to set.  Again I 
just wanted to thank you Promatic for a quality product.
Tommy Browning, Arkansas Gun Club 

I have used Promatic traps at my shooting school since their 
introduction in 1984 and have seen their products develop over the 
years. Recently I considered putting new traps in my Double Trap 
layouts. Travelling around the world as National Coach for Double 
Trap I looked at, and considered, all the major clay pigeon trap 
manufacturers. My final decision was to buy the latest Promatic traps 
to ISSF specification. 

In my opinion, these new traps are ‘second to none’ for target 
presentation and reliability. I have no hesitation in recommending 
Promatic traps for use in the Olympic Games.

Ian Coley MBE, former Great Britain National Coach for Double Trap

Trap reliability is important when it comes to shooting and coaching. 
I wouldn’t swap a Promatic target for anything.

Richard Faulds MBE, Olympic Champion and Shooting Coach

I have been shooting since the age of 9 and competing for Great 
Britain since 2003. 

In all my years of competing, domestically and internationally I have 
shot over Promatic traps and I am very pleased to say that they 
are truly a world class trap built to the highest of standards.

Steve Scott, British Olympic Trap Athlete, Bronze Olympic Medallist 
Rio Olympic Games

The combination of the (Promatic) OT trap and Promatic targets 
complimented each other and presented very well, straight without 
any late curving. The OT trap has the easiest of trap operations and 
adjustments, particularly the wind-age adjustment to obtain the 
perfectly thrown targets.

Brendon Bullick, Townsville Gun Club

STANDARD RANGE

DTL/ABT STX

Twin Channel RT2 STX

GMS RANGE
Wireless recharging handsets with 

voice activated solo delay

GMS DTL/ABT STX

GMS RT4 STX GMS Twin Channel RT2 STX

GMS RT8 STX

STX Receiver
Includes Promatic pocket 

light/magnet tool 

Suitable for use with the 
Standard and GMS Ranges

Promatic can supply 
microphones and electronic 

scoring systems for 
Compak, please contact us 

for more details. 
They come as 

a set of 5. 

Progetti
Promatic supply the latest Progetti 
products for scoring and control of 

your layouts.
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DTL/ABT 

DTL/ABT 
From small club to commercial or competition use, Promatic 

provide DTL/ABT models for all needs.

Comes as standard throughout Range:

• Solenoid release
• 3 years warranty

SIGNATURE DTL/ABT
Promatic’s flagship DTL/ABT machine, ideal for 

commercial and competition use. 

PRO DTL/ABT
Smallest of the DTL/ABT range, this 

machine is ideal for small club use.

INTERNATIONAL DTL/ABT
Mid range model, has a larger clay capacity. 

It features a solenoid mechanism for 

instantaneous release.

KEY FEATURES 

• 300 capacity 8 stack

• Solenoid release mechanism

• Elevation set by turnbuckle

KEY FEATURES 

• 550 capacity 16 stack

• Solenoid release mechanism

• Elevation set by turnbuckle

• DTL oscillation to regulation angles

• Heavy duty motor and gear box

• Elevation set by hand wheel

• Spring tension set by hand wheel

• Tilt adjustment with hand wheel for cross wind 
target setting

• Single and Double thrower models available

• Heavy duty motor and gear box

KEY FEATURES 

• 400 capacity 10 stack (lower capacity carousels 
available for ABT)

• International ABT ‘Bunker Wobble’ can be installed as 
central trap no. 8 in a OT layout for practice use

• Solenoid release mechanism

• Elevation set by turnbuckle

• DTL oscillation to regulation angles

• Heavy duty motor and gear box

DTL/ABT 
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OLYMPIC DISCIPLINES 

OLYMPIC TRAP AND 
SKEET GALLERY 
Some images of competitions and layouts across the world.

 Promatic Olympic 
Trap & Skeet layout 
at Al Ain, UAE

 Promatic Olympic 
Trap layout at 
Townsville Gun Club, 
Australia

  Promatic 
Olympic Trap layout 
at Nuthampstead 
Shooting Ground, UK

  Olympic Trap event 
at ISSF World Cup, held 
at Al Ain Equestrian, 
Shooting and Golf Club, 
UAE 
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OLYMPIC DISCIPLINES 

Olympic Trap

Clay capacity Base Type Solenoid Elevation 
Adjustment

Height 
Adjustment

Weight Warranty

OLYMPIC TRAP 320* Angle dial base ✔ Turnbuckle Turnbuckle 75kg/165lbs 3 years

Promatic Olympic Trap also comes in a low profile version, and can be used for Olympic Trap and Universal Trap disciplines (fully ISSF compliant). 
* 320 is the average clay capacity, however the carousel height can be customised to the height of the trench.

Skeet

Clay capacity Base Type Solenoid Elevation 
Adjustment

Height 
Adjustment

Weight Warranty

PRO SKEET 400 Tilt & Turn ✔ Turnbuckle Turnbuckle 85kg/187lbs 3 years

SIGNATURE SKEET 550 Lever clamp ✔ Hand wheel Hand wheel 149kg/328lbs 3 years

Promatic Skeet machines come as a set of 2, both models are fully ISSF compliant.

PRODUCT COMPARISON 
A comprehensive guide to the full range of Olympic disciplines 
and DTL/ABT machines.

DTL / ABT

Clay 
Capacity

Single/
Double

Elevation 
Type

Solenoid Elevation 
Adjustment

Spring 
Tension 
Adjustment

Weight Warranty

PRO DTL/ABT 300 Single Turnbuckle ✔ Turnbuckle ✘ 92kg/202lbs 3 years

INTERNATIONAL 
DTL/ABT

400 Single Turnbuckle ✔ Turnbuckle ✘ 159kg/350lbs 3 years

SIGNATURE DTL/
ABT

550 Single & 
Double

Hand wheel ✔ Hand wheel ✔ 260kg/573lbs 3 years



Promatic International Ltd (UK, Europe and ROW)
Hooton Road, Hooton, South Wirral CH66 7PA UK

Office: +44 (0) 151 327 2220     info@promatic.co.uk
www.promatic.co.uk

 @PromaticTraps      @promaticltd      @promatictraps1 

Promatic Inc. (USA and Canada)
801 Mid America Drive, Plattsburg, MO 64477

Toll free: 1 888 767 2529     sales@promatic.biz

USED AND TRUSTED IN OVER 100 
COUNTRIES WORLDWIDE


